Over the Edge FAQ
Who can Rappel? Anyone between 100-300 pounds
can rappel. There isn’t an age restriction, but any
minors would need a parental consent form signed.
Why are we hosting Over the Edge? Over the Edge helps non-profits raise funds
to further their mission. At Youth for Christ, our mission is that every kid would
hear the news of Jesus from someone they know and trust. Practically, the dollars
raised from Over the Edge will go to expanding into more schools, hiring more staff,
and ultimately, reaching more kids!
What days/times are available to rappel? The Event day is FRIDAY, June 23, with
rappel times from 9-5pm.
How long does it take to rappel? You will be assigned a check in time
approximately 1 hour before your rappel time, which allows time for registration,
staging, and training. The average rappel would be about 8-10 minutes.
How do I sign up to rappel? Simply visit www.OmahaOvertheEdge.com, and click
REGISTER.
How much does it cost? There is a $50 non-refundable registration fee, plus all
participants commit to raising a minimum of $1,000 toward the YFC area of their
choice.
What if I don’t reach the fundraising minimum? If you don’t reach the minimum
of $1000 by June 23 and you still want to rappel, you can sign a credit card
guarantee form which states that on June 30, 2017, you agree to pay the difference
between what you have raised and $1,000.
Or, you can choose to not rappel, and someone else will be offered your spot. All
donations brought in from your fundraising efforts will go toward the general/citywide fund.
What do I wear to rappel? Good athletic shoes, comfortable (not loose or bulky)
clothing that is easy to move around in. Any loose cords or ties will need to be
secured before rappelling. Long hair will need to be tied back. Helmets and
harnesses are provided. Costumes are encouraged! You will be inspected by the
Over the Edge Staff to be sure your costume will not interfere with the equipment.

